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PR TEST KLUXER VIOLENCE IN CIO
Administration Set for T. H. Sellout
ILWU FIGHTS CIO GAG IN LA.
IUMMSW Demands Special
Board Meeting After Beating

Truman Fails
To Push for
Real Repeal
WASHINGTON, D. C. —
Taft-Hartley repeal came up
for debate in the House this
week with possible final action and a sell-out by the administration and administration supporters likely before
the end of the week.
All sorts of deals, discussions
and meetings have been going
on, and standing out like a sore
thumb is the failure of President
Truman really to push to deliver
on his promise of outright repeal.
The administration repeal bill,
the Thomas-Lesinski bill, H.R.
2032, is slated for crippling
amendments unless real heat is
poured on Congress during the
debate.
• The Republicans and Dixiecrats are rallying behind a bill
by Congressman Wood, chairman
of the infamous Un-American Activities committee, which the CIO
has described as "Taft-Hartley
plus additional anti-labor prohibitions."
OFFER SUBSTITUTE
Their strategy will be to offer
the Wood Bill as a substitute for
the repeal bill, and, failing that,
to offer the same bill piece by
piece as amendments to the repeal bill.
House Speaker Sam Rayburn Is
known to favor amendments
which would retain ihjunctions in
strikes affecting public interest,
would keep the anti-communist
affidavits, would outlaw the
closed shop including maritime
hiring halls and would continue
(Continued on Back Page)

Ballots Out for ILWU
Referendum Election
SAN FRANCISCO—Ballots for
the ILWU referendum election
went out this week to the locals
with instructions from the balloting committee. Elections must
be conducted by May 19 and the
results must be returned to the
International office by May 29.
(See replica of official ballots
and pictures of candidates on
pages 3, 4 and 5.)

Officials of the International Union 'of Mine, Mill &
Smelter Workers have sent a sharply-worded protest to Philip
Murray, president of both the CIO and the United Steel Workers over a "murderous assault" on IUMMSW SecretaryTreasurer Maurice Travis at Bessemer, Ala., April 20.
Travis, who may lose both eyes as result of a beating
administered in a radio broadcasting studio, was the victim of
raiding tactics employed by the United Steel Workers, which
had given a local charter to a Ku Klux Klan-led company
union.
The Steel Workers campaign to
6*
wrest red ore miners away from
IUMMSW was an open antiNegro campaign. It resulted in
IUMMSW losing the election
2200 to 2600 with Negro workers
voting solidly against the Steel
local. The election was conHONOLULU, T, H.—Respond- ducted by the American Arbitraing to a request from George Hil- tion Association.
lenbrand, of the Federal Media- STIFLE EXPRESSION
IUMMSW officers have asked
tion and Conciliation Service, to
postpone the Honolulu longshore all CIO international unions to
strike "until all conciliation ef- join in a demand for a special
forts are exhausted" the Nego- meeting of the National CIO
tiating Committee of Longshore Board.
ILWU President Harry Bridges
Local 136 extended the strike deadline to April 30.
commented:
"The violence at Bessemer Is
Hillenbrand had telegraphed
the union on April 13 that he felt a logical development of the desthe controversy over a wage in- perate, autocratic policies of Nacrease could be. settled "amica- tional CIO. It reveals the deterbly without a cessation of work." mination of the national leaderLocal 136 in advertisements in ship and its agents in the field
allow the statements to be read— the Honolulu papers has called to stifle any expression against
the ILWU reaffirmed its position upon the stevedoring companies or question of so-called national
on basic issues as follows:
to settle the dispute on which no policy. That they would resort
UNDEMOCRATIC RULES
mutual agreement could be to physical violence in such a pro"Due to the undemocratic rules reached, by arbitration.
gram Is inevitable.
of the conference held this weekThe Hawaiian longshoremen are
"Our union would be the last
end and the restrictive and arbi- demanding a 32 cent an hour to be greatly disturbed by sometrary actions of the chairman, the wage increase. The best the steve- one being hurt in carrying out
ILWU serves notice that it will doring companies have offered is a trade union duty. But the setcontinue to fight for its autonomy 8 cents. Castle & Cooke Termi- ting in which the Bessemer
and its basic trade union rights ells and McCabe Hamilton & violence occurs is far different
through every avenue possible." Renny are the two employers.
than anything we have experiThis was a statement signed by
enced in the past."
Ernie Adams, president of LongPicketing and other strike ac- CHARGES FILED
shore Local 13, and Al Caplan, tivities are restricted by law in
The IUMMSW officials Invice-president of Warehouse Local Arizona, Connecticut, Delaware,
formed President Murray that he
26, for their delegations.
Georgia, Idaho, Michigan; North
"Shall regularly elected and Dakota, Missouri, Pennsylvania, and the Steel Workers Union
were being held "entirely responA., (Continued on Page 7)
South Dakota, Texas and Utah.
sible, organizationally, legally *
and financially for the consequences" of the attack on Travis.
Criminal charges and a civil
suit for $100,000 damages are
1 have seen people stop and buy an apple on the
being filed against participants in
corner and then walk away as if they had solved the whole
the attack. Among those charged
are International Representative
unemployment problem.
Nick Zonarich of the steel union.
(Turn to Back Page for Name of Author)
(Continued on Page 2)

Hawaii Dock
Strike Date
Is Extended

Council Convention Rides
Roughshod Over Autonomy
LOS ANGELES — Taking
its policy straight from the
recent International union
convention in San Francisco,
an ILWU delegation to the
Los Angeles CIO Council Reunification Convention here
last weekend served notice it
will continue to fight on the
floor of the reorganized council for issues dumped by a
rough riding Convention majority.
Swept into the discard by the
Convention over the protests of
the 1LWU and a bloc of unions
allied with it were local union
autonomy, unrestricted rights of
delegates to voice and vote, rank
and file control and democratic
procedure.
In three official delegation
statements—two of which were
issued to Convention delegates in
mimeographed form following refusel by Chairman Richard Leonard of the National CIO office to
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frruman's fair deal is a phoney.
Last November the members of this
union along with a lot of other people were
impressed by the tremendous fight the little
man put up for his job. It was a better fight
than we'd ever seep him put up before, or
since. We thought for a while he was going
to fight the same way for the things we want
and he said he wanted: a fair deal on labor
and housing and civil rights and a chance for
peace.
It's been six months now and the people
are waiting. They might have known from
his record that Truman didn't have his heart
in his fine words. People will hope, though.
Especially people like Joe Brocks, a member
of Local 26, serving a chain gang sentence
in the deep South for the simple reason that
Negroes get no justice there and won't till
the nation as a whole gets tough with Southern politicians, which won't happen until Truman puts pressure in the right places.
ri/erybody knows that Truman has the
Kspower and the right to apply pressure.
Presumably he knows how and where. He
hasn't always been the top man and he should
have learned along the line in his political
career what his compatriots will respond to.
He could withhold patronage irom the
crooked Southern politicians. He seems to
think he owes patronage to them despite the
Dixiecrat performance of last year. He keeps
Tom Clark, labor-hating fighter of everything
progressive, in his cabinet, and thereby
tramples on the very civil rights he pretends
to defend.
It's been six months since the election of
Truman and of a Democratic Congress. At
that time our President and the Democratic
party promised repeal of the Taft-Hartley
Law, a check to inflation and rising prices,
health and security within the reach of all the
people, real civil rights—an anti-poll tax law,
an anti-lynching law, FEPC--tax relief for
low income families and excess profits taxes
or the greedy. They have delivered nothing.
They show no Intention of delivering. The

Taft-Hartley Law is due to be replaced by a
worse one with a pleasanter name, with
amendments to hamstring labor further
tacked on one by one and no votes recorded.
What will Truman do about it? Put on the
same show he did when Taft-Hartley was
passed in the first place, words and no action?
rrhis week's "Who Said It?" is apt as far as
Truman is concerned. Buying an apple
is the way to solve the unemployment problem. Only Truman hasn't even taken the
trouble to buy an apple. The same goes for
his efforts to keep his promise of preserving
the peace. In foreign affairs his underlings
have a free hand to serve the interests of
Wall Street and the Marshall Planners who
themselves serve Wall Street.
Americans in Germany are so partial to the
Nazis that anti-Nazis are afraid to testify in
the war crimes trials. General MacArthur is
certainly not discouraging the Japanese from
their bad habits which led to war before. The
Atlantic Pact is so obviously an instrument of
war that Truman's State Department won't
let British and French legislators into this
country to speak on it.
Truman seems for our money to be the
little man who isn't there.
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By Allied Labor News
JAPAN
TOKYO—The Japanese government and United States occupation authorities, under strong
pressure from the country's unions, have temporarily shelved
plans to establish an "un-Japanese activities committee." They
have also produced a more "liberal" version of the new draft
labor bill which observers compare to the Taft-Hartley law in
the U. S. Even the "liberalized"
bill, however, contains the following provisions: (1) Workers
"in charge of confidential information" are not permitted to
join unions; (2) Unions which the
government refuses to register
.will enjoy no legal rights or
benefits; (3) Strikes can be
called only after a majority vote
of the entire union membership,
by secret ballot; (4) If an 'employer is held guilty of unfair
labor practices, unions can only
demand a return to the situation
before such practices began, not
new improvements; (5) A 30-day
cooling-off period is required before strikes can be called in public utilities; (6) Employers have
the right to discharge workers
for actions connected with labor
disputes even while mediation,
conciliation or arbitration proceedings are under way.
CANADA
MONTREAL—President Harry
Davis of the Canadian Seamen's
Union, who is now directing a
deep-sea shipping strike that has
tied up over 20 Canadian vessels
In home ports, three in England
and one in Australia, has accused
Canadian Labor Minister McNamara of double-dealing in negotiations to settle the strike. Davis
charged that the Canadian National Steamships, operated by
the same government of which
McNamara is a member, signed
a backdoor agreement with a
"company union" while the Labor Minister was conferring on
the CSU demands with President
Percy Bengough of the Canadian
Trades and Labor Congress, parent body of AFL unions in Canada, to which the CSU belongs.
The strike was provoked by a
company move to cut wages 15
per cent and abolish union hiring
halls, which the CSU countered
with its own demands for a 15
per cent wage raise and a reduction of the work-week from 56 to
48 hours.,
AUSTRALIA
BRISBANE—More than 1,300
Australian longshoremen in this
port have been "suspended" by
employers, some for declining to
work overtime under unacceptable conditions and others for refusing to scab on their fellow
workers.
MEXICO
MEXICO CITY—Seventy thousand Mexican miners have announced they will strike for higher wages if their demands are
not satisfied by negotiation. The
government has declared that the
strike will be considered "illegal" if it takes place.

COSTA RICA
SAN JOSE—A series of strikes
and strike threats has been reported from different parts of
Costa Rica in connection with labor's campaign for better wages
and conditions on plantations and
docks owned by the U. S. United
Fruit Company. The Costa Rican
government of dictator Jose Figueres is backing the company. It
has outlawed the Costa Rican
Federation of Labor and jailed
many of its leaders, including
Secretary - General Carlos Luis
Fallas.

Hit Kluxer
Violence
In the CIO
(Continued from Page I)
Robert Christofferson, Alabama
publicity director for the CIO
southern organizing drive, and
other steel union representatives.
IUMMSW President John Clark
and other officials who signed
the telegram to Murray said the
attack took place in the studio
of Station WJLIX Bessemer, Ala.,
while a mine-mill program was
in progress.
OTHERS THREATENED
Charging that the "attack was
an effort to deny our union the
right of free speech," the minemill officials said it was "preceded by profane insults and
threats from Zonarich and others
In the gang. Vice President Reid
Robinson, international executive
board member Charles Wilson
and educational director Graham
Dolan were also threatened with
physical violence and murder."
"This attack on our union in
the south is especially despicable," they told Murray, "since
your representatives have been
using the race issue to divide
iron ore miners in the face of
the outstanding fight against
racial discrimination by our
union. Also participating in the
attack were the leaders of the
Wagner act-outlawed company
union who are now members of
the United Steelworkers."
The mine-mill officials said
they were holding Murray responsible "since Zonarich is your personal representative and has conducted the raiding campaign
against our local unions in your
name and the name of the United
Steelworkers."
They also accused Steel Secretary-Treasurer David McDonald ,
and CIO Secretary-Treasurer
James B. Carey of directing "the
entire campaign of raiding
against our local unions in the
south." The wire ended with a
demand that Murray call a special meeting of the CIO executive board "to afford this union,
one of the founding unicins of
CM, and other CIO affiliates who
are victims of raiding attacks, an
opportunity to present this case
and others in an attempt to return sanity to the CIO before
these suicidal raiding tactics of
your organization, other CIO affiliates, and now the CIO itself,
bring complete destruction to the
CIO."

CUBA
HAVANA — Cuban longshoremen are refusing to unload texVeterans Administration aptile cargoes from the U. S. They proved 1,531,402 G. I. loans from
have taken this action to sup- the beginning of the program in
port the claims of-Cuban textile June, 1944, through 1948. Of the
workers who are unemployed be- total, 1,380,285 were for homes;
cause factories here have closed 48,911 for farms, and 102,206 for
down as a result of the flood of businesses.
U. S. imports. Cuban labor is now
At least 18 organizations belong
demanding a national tariff policy which would protect home to the real estate lobby, which
Industries against unfair compe- spent $3,000,000 fighting for a
weakened rent control law.
tition.
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ILWU Seeks
Injunction
••
Curb in Hawaii
WASHINGTON, D. C.--ILWU
attorneys persisted in the fight to
bring the Norris-LaGuardia Act
and the First Amendment of the
Constitution to Hawaii with an
appeal to the Supreme Court of
the United States April 9 for reconsideration of its refusal to
hear the case of the ILWU versus
Judge Cable Wirtz and the Maui
Agricultural Company.
Since the high court turned
down an ILWU petition for a decision last February another Supreme Court decision found that
Hawaii's territorial courts are
subject to Congressional legislation and that the Constitution is
as effective there as anywhere in
the United States.
In the ILWU case the court had
said that the Norris-LaGuardia
Act limiting injunctions does not
apply in Hawaii. The union contended that territorial courts,
being established by Congress,
should follow the federal law.
1946 SUGAR STRIKE
The beef started in the 1946
sugar strike when Judge Wirtz
enjoined picketing at the Maui
company and later charged members of Local 142 with violating
his injunction.
The union's brief, prepared by
Harriet Bouslog, said the judge
had no right to issue an injunction after hearing the employers'
side only under the free speech
and assembly provisions of the
constitution.
It said that the lower courts
which have found against the
union in effect gave Territorial
courts the right to act as policing
agencies for the employers.

Bridges Says
Strike Talk
Unauthorized
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Whole Union Will Vote on These Candidates

OFFICIAL BALLOT
INTERNATIONAL
LONGSHOREMEN'S AND WAREHOUSEMEN'S UNION
MAY, 1949

INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS
PRESIDENT
(Vote for One)
Ej BRIDGES, H. R.(Local 10, San Francisco)
GEORGE, TOMMY (Local 8, Portland)
(Write In)

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT
(Vote for One)
LAWRENCE, WILLIAM S. (Local 13, San Pedro)
ROBERTSON, J. R. (Local 6, San Francisco)
(Write In)

—SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT
(Vote for One)
•BULCKE, GERMAIN (Local 10, San Francisco)
(RUNNING UNOPPOSED; EIGHTH BIENNIAL CONVENTION
OFFERED NO ADDITIONAL CANDIDATES)

(Write In)

SECRETARY-TREASURER
(Vote for One)
O GOLDBLATT, LOUIS (Local 6, San Francisco)

(RUNNING UNOPPOSED; EIGHTH BIENNIAL CONVENTION
SAN FRANCISCO—President
OFFERED NO ADDITIONAL CANDIDATES)
Harry Bridges of the ILWU April
20 informed a subcommittee of
(Write in)
the Senate Committee on Labor
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
and Public Welfare that threats
of a June 15 general maritime
NATIONAL CIO CONVENTION DELEGATES
strike are completely unauthorized insofar as the ILWU is con(Vote for Six)
cerned.
A telegram from Bridges to
ANDREWS,FRANK (Local 47, Olympia)
Senator Claude Pepper, chairman
'bf the subcommittee, was in•ARAKAKI, YASUKI (Local 142, Honolulu)
spired by testimony given before
the committee by Hoyt Haddock
DELA CRUZ, PEDRO (Local 152, Honolulu)
of the CIO Maritime Committee.
The Bridges' telegram said:
HOPKINS, JASON A. (Local 19, Seattle
HADDOCK DOESN'T EXPLAIN
"We are informed Mr. Hoyt
JACKMAN, COLE (Local 34, San FrAncisco)
Haddock of the CIO Maritime
Committee appearing .before your
KEALALIO (BLURR), JOE (Local 136, Honolulu)
subcommittee yesterday stated
that all maritime agreements are
LAWRENCE, WILLIAM S. (Local 1.3, San Pedro)
open June 30 and that the entire
maritime industry would be tied
JD'MEEHAN, MATT (Local 8, Portland)
up if the hiring hall is ruled
Illegal, later amplifying this
MOORE, JAMES M. (Local' 209, Cleveland)
statement to the press and making it clear he referred to both
coasts.
—0ROBERTSON, J. R. (Local 6, San Francisco)
"Please be advised that statements made by any representa(Write In)
tives of CM concerning the
ILWU, especially statements to
(Write In)
the effect that our union will
strike or support an East Coast
. ..(Write In)
strike, are unauthorized. Our
agreement does not open on June
30, but runs until June, 1951. Mr.
.....,, (Write In)
Haddock does not speak for our
union in any way nor is our union
•-•
(Write in)
bound in any way by anything
1;1
that he may say."
Up to press time of The Dispatcher, Haddock had given no
explanation of why he presumed Above h a replica of the official ILWU referendum ballot with candidates the whole union will
to speak for ILWU without con- vote on. On pages 4 and 5 are replicas of the ballots and pictures of the candidates for
sultation.
Coast Labor Relations Committee and Infernatioonal Executive Board.
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O

O
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ILWU Asks
Extension of
Hawaii FLSA
WASHINGTON, D. C.—ILWU
Washington Representative William Glazier told a Senate subcommittee April 29 that Hawaii
sugar and pineapple workers
need and have every right to the
protection of the Fair Labor
Standards Act.
In a statement to a subcommittee of the Senate Committee on
Labor and Public Welfare,.
Glazier called for an Immediate
$1 per hour minimum wage.
The main reasons he cited to
the Senate for putting sugar and
pineapple workers under the
overtime after 40 hours provisions of the FLSA follow:
HIGHLY MECHANIZED
Both industries are characterized by heavy capital investment,
high technological development,
and extremely efficient and profitable operations. It is truly factoryized agriculture.
In the sugar industry some 15,080 out of 25,000 employes work
in the fields. They are completely
excluded from the protection of
the FLSA.
Most of the remaining 10,000
work in mills or maintenance.
They are excluded from the
hours provisions of the FLSA
from nine to 11 months each
year during the milling period
and work 48 hours at straight
time. Only during the off season
when the mills are shutdown for
repair are the workers protected
by the Act, when they need it
least.
The same goes for pineapple.
CREATE JOBS
Since the FLSA was enacted
partly to create jobs the major
unemployment problem in Hawaii
today should be considered. The
total unemployed is probably 15,000 today, almost one out of 10
in the working force.
The sugar industry claims it
cannot afford to pay what the
FLSA would require if it applied
to agriculture and processing. It
claims declining profits.
The truth is that though the
selling price of raw supr is
lower the sugar industry sells it
to its own refinery, California
and Hawaiian, and makes its
profits there.
Similarly the interlocking controls of the entire Hawaii economy make any profit figures of
the sugar companies highly
suspect. When the plantations
and mills show a loss, investigation will show a profit turning
up in shipping or warehousing or
insurance companies or banks, all
tied together in the Big Five.

ILWU Asks Aid
For Unionists
SAN FRANCISCO Following
up on Convention action donating $250 to the Harold Christoffel
Defense Committee and $500 to
the Mine Mill strikers at Metaline Falls, Wash., ILWU Secretary Louis Goklblatt wrote all IL
WU locals April 23 suggesting
similar action.
Christoffel is former president
of the Allis-Chalmers local of the
United Auto Workers in Milwaukee now facing two to six years
L* jail on perjury charges. His
case has been accepted for review by the Supreme Court of
the United States.
In the Metaline Falls case nine
strikers have been charged with
assault, burglary and kidnaping
in connection with their picketing the American Zinc Company.
Public protests have forced a delay of from two to six mouths

in their scheduled trial,
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On Coast Longshore and Clerks' Ballots
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COAST LABOR RELATIONS COMMITTEE MEMBERS
(Vote for Two*)
serve front district comprising California
can
one
than
more
(*No
or district comprising Washington and Oregon.)

In Other Unions
Two Weeks of Labor Intelligence

John Clippinger, a law partner of Ohio Senator Robert Taft, told
a Cincinnati Newspaper Guild negotiating committee that newspaper
pay is and should be—lower than rates paid hodcarriers because
CALIFORNIA
newspaper work is so much more pleasant and easy....New York's
first taxi strike in 10 years ended in failure after a week of strikeBERTAN1, ALBERT (Local 10, San Francisco)
breaking activity by the police. It was called by the United Mine
THOMAS,L. 13. (Local 13, San Pedro)
Workers District 50 Taxi Workers Organizing Committee. Returning drivers were fired and blacklisted.
WASHINGTON and OREGON
Swift action is needed if we are to avoid depression, CIO's Econo—0 BODINE, HOWARD J. (Local 8, Portland)
mic Outlook warned. ... AFL and CIO spokesmen told the Senate
Labor Committee the Fair Labor Standards Act needs tightening up
WALLACE, GEORGE (Local 7, Bellingham)
to prevent employer tricks. Both AFL and CIO advocated a 75 cent
(Write In)
minimum wage with no regional exemptions. ... Old age pension
payments are miserly, CIO President Philip Murray told the House
(Write In)
Ways and Means Committee.
Murray turned down the invitation of the Soviet Trade Union
411141141041440104000•0001110/41414414#041041100111111•4111001111410411011001,0411414041414
Council to send fraternal delegates to its convention in Moscow.
.. . The International Metalworkers Federation is meeting in the
United States, in Washington, D. C., for the first time in its 40 year
history, the International Association of Machinists announced....
Workers at Reynolds Metal Company in Louisville, Ky., returned to
-work after six days on the bricks when the company cut the 6 cent
a working class that disregards differential in deep south plants in half.
SAN FRANCISCO—Paul
its various manifestations."
Schnur in his farewell speech beIn
calling for socialism, UOPWA Has No Room for Spies
fore retirement May 6 for reaSchnur said that "we had better
sons of health from his job as
In an arbitration ruling in San Francisco Marine Firemen were
begun understanding what that
secretary of the San Francisco
goal is and how we are to get awarded a $7.50 monthly raise for unlicensed engineroom workers on
CIO Council told the Eighth Bienthere if we are not to bog down the West Coast instead of the clothing allowance granted the AFL
nial Convention of the ILWU that
completely, in this capitalist
"there is only one goal that will
and Professional
morass. And I know of no other Sailors Union of the Pacific... CIO United Office
answer the evils that are manidown
the
application
membership
in
Local
3
turned
Boston
Workers
better
is
that
and
system,
organization
capitalist
fest in the
equipped to lead the way in this of Herbert Philbrick, the FBI undercover agent who testified at the
that goal is socialism."
understanding of what it is all New York trial of 11 Communists, on grounds the union has no room
The veteran labor fighter deabout than the ILWU.
scribed how speed-up and reducfor self-admitted labor spies.
64
. • . All of us remember the
tion of the workers' standard of
William H. Osborne, a postal clerk in Bowling Green, Ky., who
fighting spirit that built CIO, the
living is occuring at the same
great 'sit-down' strikes, the great lost both hands and his eyesight when a bomb in an innocent-looking
time that the United States is
spirit of unity and solidarity that package exploded received a $2,283 check from AFL Post Office
producing to a greater extent
swept the land, that organized Clerks Local 10. The union said the government provides inadequate
than ever before. "During this
millions of workers. We need to compensation for accidents to post office workers... Lyman Johnmarvelous period of increased
return to that spirit of solidarity. son, an official of the AFL Louisville Federation of Teachers was
production, of improved machinWe need to do it if it means admitted to the University of Kentucky, the first Negro admitted to
ery, et cetera, our standard of livthe
aside all the lackies in a white university south of the Mason-Dixon line. ,
sweeping
of
ing is going down because
Despite protests from CIO Electrical, Food & Tobacco and Fur &
the CIO and outside the CIO, the
very nature of the economic syslackles of capitalism, who stand Leather unions and community leaders New Jersey's Governor Alfred
tem under which we live: capitalin the way of a working class Driscoll signed five bills requiring loyalty oaths from school teachers,
PAUL SCHNUR
public workers and candidates for public office. .. A suit for
reaching that goal.
We do not understand capitalism today so we fight its mani- less we take on a broader scope
"I know that the ILWU will $560,000 damages was filed against the United Auto Workers by
festations: speed-up, et cetera. It and understand the full nature do its share; yes, more than its Bendix Aviation Corporation in South Bend, Ind., charging it is losis good that we do fight them, of capitalism, which spells noth-- share. Believe it or not, and I ing thousands of dollars a day because of a strike against new speedbut it will be a losing fight un- ing but evil in the long run for am sure -you do believe it be- up regulations.
cause of the record of your organization, the eyes of millions Coal Owners Jump the Gun
of workers throughout the world
A strike by AFL Laundry & Cleaning Drivers shut down 125
are on this Eighth Biennial Convention. I know that the only peo- plants in 'Oakland, Calif. The drivers want an $11 raise over their
ple you will disappoint in this present minimum of $52.50 a week. .. The methods used by the
Convention is the boss class and Univis Lens Company at its Dayton, 0., plant to drive out UE were
SAN FRANCISCO—Alaska IL there are ready to fight," accord- its labor lackies."
unfair even under the Taft-Hartley Law the National Labor Relations
WU members are eager for affili- ing to Albright. The unions did
Beard ruled, but the company will get another chance to decertify
ation of the fishermen and for all right in the legislature this
the union.
year. The senate was half laborgood reason.
The Southern Coal Producers Association jumped the gun,,on
International Represent ative elected and the house regularly
new
contract negotiations by serving notice on the United Mine
of
Verne Albright visiting here for turned in 18 labor votes out
that the present contract will be terminated June 30. ...
Workers
the ILWU convention said the 24.
AFL Hotel and Restaurant Workers voted to end their 13-day strike
IndeSAN
FRANCISCO—The
This legislature came through
Territory's longshoremen a n d
against nine Atlantic City, N. J., hotels after management pledged
warehousemen are really excited with several labor laws, regulat- pendent Progressive Party North there would be no discrimination against returning strikers, but the
at the prospect of thousands of ing child labor, insisting on equal Beach Club and the Garibaldi following morning the union charged hotel owners were telling
new members in their union, es- pay for women, providing more Society, International Workers strikers they'd be called "when needed."
pecially since they themselves unemployment compensation and
are jointly sponsoring a
are isolated from each other in creating a Fisheries Commission, drder,
Cooks
so many small ports and commu- but the fight goes on for educa- 1949 Primavera Festival and Maritime Unemployment Concerns
care.
Cathay
at
medical
the
30
April
and
Dance
tion
nities.
By a 2,472 to 2,059 margin the CIO Farm Equipment Workers
Post Hall.
Two of the fishermen's can- LIVING COST HIGH
was retained as bargaining agent at the McCormick works of the Inaeries employ 1,000 workers
A beauty contest to pick the ternational Harvester Company in Chicago over the UAW. FE workAlbright told of a group of Esapiece. Feeling is close between kimos on the Seward peninsula, winner from among 12 competi- ers at the Louisville plant voted 1,790 to 480 to strike ... An executhe two unions—ILWU and Inter- unorganized, who must travel 250 tors will be a part of the enter- tive order from President Truman halted for at least 60 days a strike
national Fishermen and Allied miles to see a doctor.
tainment. In addition, Abigail by the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen against the Aliquippa and
Workers—since hundreds of IL
Alvarez will furnish her own ac- Southern Railroad. .. San Diego's only unionized major department
He is working on arranging exWU members either work in the
for a program of store, Whitney's agreed to wage increases of $2 to $3 a week after
companiment
from the mainvoid storage fish houses or do tension courses
Spanish and Mexican songs.
lengthy negotiations with AFL Retail Clerks. The minimum for befor
members.
ILWU
land
considerable fishing themselves
ginners will be $29.
to
be
divided
are
Proceeds
higher
The cost of living is far
when dock work is slow.
An AFL and CIO sponsored bill was enacted by the Oregon
than on the mainland. You can among the two sponsoring orlegislature to raise benefits to injured workers under the workmen's
buy two boiled eggs for 70 cents. ganizations.
MANY OWN BOATS
compensation law by 25 percent. . The Henry Ford hospital in DeMany members own their own This is recognized in the longstill breathing anti-union defiance, finally signed with the AFL
troit,
fishing boats; some even build shore contract which provides a Fairley Withdraws from
Operating Engineers and raised working conditions out of the slavethem, Albright said. The union is 15 percent differential over West UC Industrial Institute
pen category. .. A public rally in Cleveland, 0., condemned Judge
fighting to make longshoring a Coast rates, but the union is fightConnell who imposed $12,000,000 bail on 12 men and women
James
ReWU
percent
FRANCISCO—IL
Zs
differential
a
ing
SAN
for
all
full-time•living-wage job for
in the UE strike against Fawick Airflex and ordered the
arrested
show
Fairley
Lincoln
figures
government
Director
search
members, but at present many since
a man who wrote a letter protesting this action.
of
arrest
must round out their earnings the cost of living is at least that and California CIO Council Rein the maritime Industry was put at the top of
Unemployment
last
Paul
Pinsky
Director
search
higher.
much
huntwith fishing, gold mining,
Third Biennial Convention of the CIO Marine
the
for
agenda
their
participathe
withdrew
month
is
ILWU
the
Hawaii,
in
As
ing, and raising fur-bearing anifighting for statehood. A referen- tion in the Advisory Committee Cocas and Stewards called for July 18, in San.Francisco. .. UOPWA
mals.
investigate company pressure on Prudential
With Alaska growing fast there dum vote two years ago favored of the Institute of Industrial Re- requested the NLRB to
election in an effort to guarantee free
recent
the
in
agents
Caliof
Insurance
the
of
University
lations
The
United
one.
to
two
statehood
moveIs plenty for a unified labor
and the AFL.
UOPWA
between
runoff
in
the
choice
fornia.
acted.
yet
meat to accomplish."The boys. up States has not
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Schnur Tells Convention Socialism Is
The Way To Lift Standards of Living

Alaska ILMers Extend
Welcome Hand to IFAWA

Primavera Dance
And Festival Set
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Here Are Candidates for the ILWU Executive Board
••••••0 Northern

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE
BOARD
(Vote for Two)
0
ANDERSON, A. C. (Local
10, San
Francisco).—.--_—__
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CHARLES (Local 34, San
Francisco)
BERG, SAM (Local 2,
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ADAMS, ERNIE (Local 13,
San Pedro)-------—
STEINHART, JACK (Local 26,
Los Angeles)
4010
(Write In)
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(Vote for One)
•NELSON, ANDREW (Local 207, New Orleans)
(Write In)
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INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD
(Vote for One)
0 FEAGLER, LEROY (Local 209, Cleveland)
LUCAS, BERNARD (Local 208, Chicago)
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EXECUTIVE BOARD
INTERNATIONAL
(Vote for Two)
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Rabbi Fine Challenges ILWU to Uphold Forces of Freedom and Peace
• SAN FRANCISCO—Rabbi Alvin
Fine of Temple Emanu-El brought
ILWU convention delegates to
their feet April 4 with his strong
challenge to the union to march
forward to freedom and peace.
"You are a force to be reckoned
with," he told the convention.
"Your voice is heard and your influence is felt,"
Here are excerpts from the
Rabbi's speech on the opening day:
"I think we live in a very dangerous period and you meet here
at a time facing very crucial issues
within your own union, when the
entire world stands in the valley
of decision. There is a great deal
that exists in the heated atmosphere of the United States today
and in the world that makes me
fearful about the future.
FREEDOM PERILED
9find that it becomes less and
less possible to feel comfortable
about what one says and thinks
and does as an American and as
a human being Interested in the
welfare of people all over the
world.
- "Not too long ago, in an extremely critical period in the history of our country, all of you will
remember that a lot of radical
rabble rousing revolutionaries
went about stirring up a great deal
of trouble in the land.
"They held suspicious meetings,

they wrote seditious pamphlets
and articles, they made inflammatory speeches. They even incited
some very serious acts of violence
and sabotage against the government.
POISONED MINDS
"Respectable citizens avoided
their company, they frightened it
lot of timid \people with their radical politics, and they poisoned the
minds of many innocent dupes
with their subversive ideas..
"Perhaps you will recall the incident better if I mention some of
the more publicized names in this
party of radicals — Patrick Henry,
Tom Paine, Heym Solomon, Benjamin Franklin,Thomas Jefferson,
George Washington. And there
were many others, The name of
the incident was the American
War of Independence.
"And their rabble-rousing, their
treason, their revolutionary ideas
and their blood gave us our freedom and our heritage of American
democracy.
ARMED TRUCE
"The tension of the armed truce
between former allies and now opponents in the 'cold war' between
East and West has seized us here
at home. All parties talk of peace
regularly, every day; and all parties are arming rapidly and entering into mutually exclusive alliances and pacts that threaten to

split and weaken the United Nations.
"The conflict and the confusion
of international issues are deepening daily. A spurt of unemployment here at home irritates within
us memories of the last depression
and stimulates us to a deeper feeling of anxiety and insecurity.
"Spectacular excitement over
spy hunts and loyalty tests and
treason trials and the curbing of
intellectual freedom on the American campus has created an atmosphere of frictions and fear and
suspicion..
FREE SOCIETY
"Only the enemies of a free and
moral society welcome this condition..
"Fascism in any fornt can triumph only when the body and soul
of a democratic government are
sick and diseased. It is my humble and perhaps naive opinion that
we shall defeat and master these
threatening forces and survive any
eventuality. Not by retrenchment,
not by disunity, certainly not by
immature labeling of those .who
diiagree viith us,and not by hiding
timidly and ostrich-like in the sand
of our own selfish security....
"I spent 2.8 months in China
during the war. . . I learned one
thing: that if in China today there
is confusion and a desperate situ-

ation, out of which anything might
come, it exists because an essentially fascist government, by a
process of discrediting its opponents, and when discrediting was
not sufficient or strong enough to
destroy them, stopped at no point
along the way, by whatever
method, in destroying a liberal,
progressive and courageous group
within the Chinese people.
.
"That could very well happen in
America....
SOCIAL PRODUCT
"'There is no reason why
wealth, which is a social product,
should not be more equitably controlled and distributed in the interests of society.'
"If we were to take that statement out of its context, as it is, one
might suspect that this statement
was made by perhaps Eugene V.
Debs or Harry Bridges or one of
the reporters of the People's
World; one might suspect that it
were a statement to be found in
one of the strange subversive
quarters of the American public.
"It was written by a man whose
name is James T. Adams, and we
know him in America as an historian, a banker and a member of
the New York Stock Exchange,
OUT OF CONTEXT •
"But to talie that statement out
of its context it is very easily dis-

credited in the minds of an hysterical American public, and because of this people are wont to
call many other people with
whom they disagree 'Communists.'
.
"It has become one of the diecredited terms of our modern parlance. And so it is easy to discredit
a person by extracting or isolating
something that he said and Identifying it as 'Communist.'.
!'Events of the future are I-igbtfully obscure and terribly uncertain.... In the months ahead (and
they will be crucial months) we
shall be facing two major issues,
and they cannot be separated:
TI
TWO ISSUES
"1. The issue of world peace.
Perhaps it will be more dangerous
to say this in two or three months
than it is now. I believe that all
other issues in the sight of God
as well as in the interest of humanity are secondary to the cause of
world peace.
"2. The preservation of the
democratic institutions and life of
America.... I was raised in that
generation on the American campus when we looked to the labor
movement of America as the
greatest source of liberal strength
in this country. Don't let us downl"i
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DII-CIES tic rERMINA
Taft-Hartley Hearing
The National Labor Relations
Board hearings on the legality of
the longshore and shipsclerks
contracts signed last December
concluded in San Francisco April
21, with the refusal of Trial Examiner Irving Rogosin to dismiss
the unfair labor practice charge
against the ILWU.
Both the union and the Waterfront Employers Association had
asked the Board to drop the
charge in the public interest of
keeping the peace on the Pacific
Coast waterfronts.
DENHAM TAKES THE BALL
Chief Counsel of the NLRB
Robert Denham launched a personal vendetta against the ILWU
in ordering the Board to reopen
the unfair labor practice hearing
after the 1rVEA withdrew its
charge against the union.
Denham took up the ball and
through an assistant counsel,
Reeves Hilton, is pressing the unfair practice charge on the
ground that the new contracts are
"discriminatory" and are in violation of sections of the TaftHartley Act.
ILWU attorney Norman Leonard in urging the dismissal of the
ease, said that Denham, on the
basis of a "technicality," is seeking to build a "superstructure
which will create a substantial
obstruction to commerce."

Stop-work Meeting
After hearing recommendations
from local officials, Local 10
voted at its April 20 membership
meeting to hold a Stop - Work
meeting in the San Francisco
Civic Auditorium May 4.
At the May 4, meeting the unemployment situation on the San
Francisco Waterfront will be discussed. Time of the session was
set up to 8:00 p.m. to permit
members full opportunity to discuss the critical situation.

fore the Coast Longshore Arbitrator Sam Kagel when Local 10
Longshoremen refused to cross
the Firemen's picket line. Kagel
ruled that the union was in vielation of its contract in refusing
to work the vessel.
The announced objective of
the Firemen was to protest the
transferring of American ships to
foreign registry. Sam Bennett,
Vice President of the MFOW,
told the Coast Longshore Caucus
April 11, that his union was also
seeking to organize the crew of
the Don Anselmo.
The Caucus voted: "That the
ILWU give full support to the
Firemen when the MFOW pull
their own members off American
ships in the port."
PICKETS REMOVED
On April 16, President James
Kearney of Local 10, told the
Coast Labor Relations Committee
that he had written President
Vincent Malone of the MFOW,
asking the picket line be removed. The Firemen removed the
pickets on April 18, and the vessel was worked.
The CLRC reported in an information bulletin April 16:
"The ,ships Don Anselmo and
Don Aurelio, although flying the
Panamanian flag, are Swedish
owned. The Don Anselmo has not
sailed in the American Merchant
Marine, but she was operated by
the Navy during the war. These
ships were sold, not transferred,
to a Swedish corporation. The
United States Maritime Commission approved the sale. The SS
Jackstar sailed from Los Angeles
on April 15, and is due on April
17. This vessel is Portugese
owned, but also flies the Panamanian flag."

Journal Hits Denham

The Oregon Journal in Portland recently attacked NLRB
general counsel Robert Denham
for his bringing charges of unfair labor practices against the
ILWU in connection with the hirDon Anselmo
ing hall.
The Journal's editorial support
A Panamanian flag vessel the
$S Don Anselmo was picketed as of longshore hiring halls followed
she tied up at Pier 41, San Fran- receipt of a letter from Francis
cisco, by the Marine Firemen, J. Murnane, a member of Local 8,
Oilers, Wipers and Watertenders to the paper. Said the newspaper:
"Specifically, says Mr. Murnane,
Union on April 8.
The Waterfront Employers As. the waterfront employers have
sedation brought the matter be- asked that a case against the

longshore hiring hall be dismissed. It appears, in fact, that
the hiring hall is now jointly
operated, and to satisfaction on
both sides, by the employers and
the workers.
"This comment is not directed
toward the purely legal aspects
under the Taft-Hartley law. We
are far more interested in the
fact that the water front workers
and employers are, at last, trying
to build up ship movement and
cargo handling valuable not only
to them but to the community."

Rolando Agreement
A tentative agreement NM
signed by Local 12, the Irwin &
Lyons Lumber Co., and the Independent Stevedoring Co., in
Coos Bay, Ore., on April 21, for
handling of LSM vessels.
The contract calls for loading
and or discharging of the MV
Rolando with two crane drivers,
two dock men and one utility
man. The basic pay of $2.25 is
provided for crane drivers and
$2.00 per hour for dock men and
the utility man.
This agreement applies to the
handling of packaged lumber,
logs and lumber products.

Juneau Spruce
'Local 16 was scheduled to go
to court April 26 in Juneau,
Alaska, to challenge the National
Labor Relations Board's three to
two decision earlier this month
that the union is not entitled to
picket Juneau Spruce Corporation to regain barge loading jobs
the company has handed over to
the International Woodworkers.
ILWU Attorney George Anderson planned to challenge the
company's $193,000 suit against
the union on charges of violating
the Taft-Hartley Law at the same
time.
The NLRB has already thrown
out four out of five charges of
violating the law.
In the three to two jurisdictional decision NLRB Chairman
Paul Herzog, J. Copeland Gray
and James J. Reynolds, Jr., were
in the majority. Abe Murdock in
a minority opinion with which
John Houston agreed said the
NLRB had no right to take the
case as a jurisdictional matter
under the Taft-Hartley Law.

.'s fable at the ILWU Convention
Here is a part of Local 10
in Seri Francisco. Along with other San Francisco locals the
longshoremen were hosts at two parties for out-of-town delegates. They worked hard, too. Left
to right are President James Kearney, Walter Bell, Phil Sandin, George Cahill, Reino Erkkila and
Albert Bertani,

Loccd 10 Delegation

injury in 15,000 man-hours, also
an improvement over 1947. A
Cold storage and fish house compensable injury is one causworkers of Local 61 hit the bricks ing over a week's absence from
in a group of Ketchikan, Alaska, work.
plants last week after their employers refused to sign the industry-wide contract agreed to by Banana Dock
employers in Juneau, Cordova,
The Local 10 membership meetPelican, Petersburg, Sitka and ing April 20 voted to continue
Wrangell.
the present system of dispatching
Industry negotiations started in men to the banana dock. Banana
Ketchikan and later moved to boat jobs were on the plug board
Juneau, where the Ketchikan em- before the war, but not during
ployers ignored an invitation to the war because no such ships
take part.
docked in San Francisco.
Now they are objecting to language in the checkoff clause.
Wages in the industry-wide con- Hit Bottom
tract were- raised 121
/
2 cents to
If last week's work had been
$1.72/
1
2 per hour.
divided completely equally among
Local 2 Scalers in San Francisco
New Orleans Lockout
each member would have had
four hours.
The Waterway Terminals Corporation locked out 150 members
of Local 207 in New Orleans April
18 as the dockers' negotiating
committee was in the midst of
talks with the company on deSl FRANCISCO-----A delegaviands for $1.43 per hour.
tion of maritime workers, includOther dock and barge workers ing ILWU members, demanded
in the port all receive the $1.43 bail or an immediate hearing for
base, but Waterway Terminals Benoit Van Laeken from the
pays $1.15 as a hangover from United States Department of Imcivil service operations under the migration April 21.
name of the Federal Barge Lines.
Van Laeken, Belgian born
The union's negotiating com- member of the CIO Marine Cooks,
mittee emphasized that only has been held for 11 months. He
wages are in dispute since all came to America as a legal imother sections of the contract run migrant and has applied for citito September 30, and that it is zenship several times.
ready to negotiate an end to the
Immigration's answer to the
lockout at any time and at the delegation was that Van Laeken
company's convenience.
was not to have a hearing or bail
and Attorney General Tom Clark
had ordered him deported immeSafest Year
diately.
WEA reports that last year was
the safest year in history for longshoremen of the San Francisco Local 6 Backs Oil Union
Bay Area ports. Figures from Demand for Esso Vote
SAN FRANCISCO—The Stewtheir Accident Prevefition Bureau
show that there was but one com- ards' Council of ILWU Local 6
pensable injury per 19,000 man- April 19 voted support to the
hours worked, or one injury per CIO Oilworkers in their demand
average longshoreman in over 9 that the National Labor Relayears of steady work at 40 hours tions .Board conduct a new and
weekly.
fair election at Standard Oil in
The Bay Area 1948 record Richmond.
An independent union won the
showed a 5.7 percent improvement over 1947 and was 21 per- election after the NLRB refused
cent ahead of the Coast average, to count challenged ballots cast
which showed one compensable by CIO members.

Ketchikan Strike

Van Laeken Case
Hearings Asked

Finland Employers Attatk
Longshore Hiring Halls
Stevedoring employers in Finland presented the Finnish Transport Workers Union with demands which virtually mean returning work conditions for longshoremen to those existing prior
to the last war, said a letter from
the union received by the ILWU
April 22.
The Finnish Transport Workers Union said this new move by
the employers came after both
the employers and the union had
agreed there would be no reduction in wages from what they
were in 1948.
Under attack by the Finnish
Stevedores (the employers organization in Helsinki) are the
hiring hall and the shop steward
systems.
From 1945-48 work and wage
agreements signed by the Trans-port Workers and the employers
provided that all men employed
would be through the hiring hall
for the important ports in the nation. In other ports where there
were no hiring halls a shop
steward system prevailed. These
stewards were elected by the
workers but paid by the employers. Duties of the stewards were

to supervise hiring, enforce observance of agreements by the
employers, check up on payrolls and aid the workers to
compute piece-work earnings.
REFUSAL TO PAY
Now, according to the union,
the bosses are trying to dispose
of the steward system by refusing
to pay their wages. Likewise, the
employers are seeking to change
the hiring halls in such ways as
to render them useless.
The union demands ask that in
each port there be a permanent
body of workers who earn their
living on the waterfront.
Said the union:
"It wotdd guarantee that the
regular longshoremen could have
the first chance in hiring. We
consider this as a very minimum
request, but the employers are
adamantly against it. They are
basing their resistance en a presumption that they would be in a
position to hire such elements as
rural workers and small peasants
and others who are unorganized
and whom the bosses coald use
against organized labor to suppress labor."
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WAREHOUSE it DISTRIBUTHON
DANC Says "No'

Sacramento
Legislative
Meet Planned

The Distributors Association of
Northern California replied "no"
to Local 6 demands for a wage
Increase last week, and suggested
that wages remain the same.
The union had asked 15 cents
across the board for men and
22% cents for women on behalf
of 6,000 members covered by the
DANC master contract and another 6,000 in independent
houses in the San Francisco Bay
Area.
The contracts run to 1950, but
open on wages June 1.
HIGH PROFITS
Local 6 President Paul Heide
pointed to high profits in the
warehouse industry, inadequacy
by government standards of present take home pay, the high cost
of living, and the increase of productivity from mechanization as
chief arguments for a substantial
raise.
Present rates are $1.37% for
freight handlers and $1.20 for
women's jobs. The local said it
saw no good reason for the differential between men's and
women's jobs.
Other union demands are for
additional raises in certain classifications, like lift jitney operators
and foremen.

Gains in Sacramento
The new rate for warehousemen at Perkins Grain & Milling
in Sacramento, Calif., agreed to
April 11, is $1.42 per hour, a
raise of 444 cents since last August. Local 17 has agreed on the
same rate with Capitol Feed
Mills.
At Steel Mill Supply a new Local 17 agreement provides $1.30
for unskilled workers, $1.35 for
semi-skilled and $1.45 and $1.50
for skilled.

Sugar Plant Re.Opens
California & Hawaiian Sugar
Company is hiring from 350 to
500 Local 6 warehousemen in its
San Francisco plant, with all former employees of Western Sugar
entitled to preference before anyone else is hired.
Local 6 members were called
back to work last week by C & H,
which bought out the plant last
fall. The members ratified an
agreement April 22 by which Local 6 is recognized as bargaining
'agent.
Wages will continue as they
were when the plant closed down

SACRAMENTO, Calif.—A one.
day special assembly of the California Legislative Conference has
been scheduled for Sacramento
May 10.
Announcement of the meeting
was made by the CLC last week
and in its call the officials of the
conference pointed out that some
of the most important bills to
come before the California Legislature will be heard in the State
Legislature the week of May 10.
The call requested all organirations interested in pension,
bones, labor, power, or civil Hberties issues "join with others...
to visit the sessions, to attend
committee meetings, to have personal talks with your legislators,
on the all important questions."
In addition to talks before the
Conference by prominent assemblymen, Dr. Francis E. Townsend
will speak on problems of the
senior citizens.
Value of manufactured air.
planes in 1947 was $606 million,

These Local 6 members went to work at the ol Western Sugar plant in
Again San Francisco, now owned by California and Hawaiian, last week. C & H
has agreed that Local 6 will be the bargaining agent and the members who used to work for
Western Sugar will have first chance at jobs. The woman in the center is Lou Santos, formerly
head stewardess and now doing a big job keeping the workers union-conscious. At her right is
Tom Shiner, another old-timer.

Jobs

last October until August 1 when reau told the local negotiating
a wage opening is provided. The committee they wanted to end
agreement runs to August 1,
1950, the same as with the C & H
plant in Crockett also under contract to Local 6.
The local can institute a dues
checkoff at any time.
The agreement was negotiated
by ILWU Secretary Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt, Local 6 President Paul Heide and Vice-President Joseph Lynch and ILWU
Research Associate Andy Salz.

L. A. Waste Materials
Waste material workers in Los
Angeles are planning for a showdown May 21 when the Local 26
contract ends. The workers have
demanded a 15 cents per hour_
raise, the industry a 15 cents per
hour cut.
Twenty-five employers negotiating through Biddle Trades Bu-

Shipyard Convention is
Snafued on Raiding Finance
NEW YORK—Termed "comic
opera" by one trade- union paper
and ignored by most of the New
York commercial press, the convention of the CIO Industrial
Union of Marine & Shipbuilding
Workers held here was marked
by reprisals after President John
Green failed to win a per capita
increase to finance raiding operations.
John Y. Driscoll, who helped to
lead locals out of the International Union of Mine, Mill &
Smelter Workers and into the
IUMSWA, and six other paid representatives of the Progressive
Metal Workers Council, were
fired by Green for opposing his
proposal.
The convention's end saw the
mine and railroad division delegates threatening to leave the
union, although they had been
willing to support the Green proposal for a per capita raise pro-

premium pay on Saturdays and
Sundays, voluntary dues checkoff
and union security, and overtime
rates for mainteinance and repair
men.
Besides a wage raise the union
demanded six paid holidays, six
days sick leave and better vacations and medical benefits.

Great Lakes Box
Two and one-half months of
negotiations between Great Lakes
Box and Local 209 in Cleveland,
O., ended April 21 with the company agreeing to a 3 cents across
the board wage increase for more
than 200 members retroactive to
March 8.
The new contract clarifies the
seniority and rest period clauses,
and provides for holiday pay in
addition to normal pay when
holidays fall in a worker's vacation scheduled by the company.
In a separate memorandum the
shop committee negotiated adequate lockers and establishment
of a weekly payroll.
On the shop committee are
Vernon Johnson, Peter Valoven,
Melba Laux and Al Kirchenbauer.

viding their leaders got on the
payroll for $7,500 each.
To further complicate .the
events of the last day one of the
largest shipyard locals in Chester, Pa., voted to secede from Dried Fruit
IUMSWA.
Local 6's contract with the dried
Featured speaker of the convention was CIO Secretary-Treas- fruit industry in San Jose, Calif.,
urer James Carey who denounced was extended to April 30 as the
the World Federation of Trade employers backed down . from
Unions, Russia and communism. union-busting proposals.
Negotiations were continuing
All questions in the convention
about unexplained expenditures this week on the union's demands
of union funds and about failure§ for a 10 cent raise to bring the
in organization drew the stock men's rate to $1.30 and women's
reply: "We're fighting commu- to $1.15, sirs paid holidays, fi4e
days sick leave and more vacanism."
The fact that no shipyards are tion.
The union unanimously reoperating was not discussed.
jected industry proposals for a
Sales sand net profits of the 5 to 15 cent wage cut, eliminaSears Roebuck & Co. mail order tion of the hiring hall, reinstitufirm set a new high in 1948. Sales tion of piece work and other
topped the $2 billion mark for the ways of worsening conditions.
first time. Net profit was equal to
The industry then offered to
$5.80 a share, compared with $4.56 extend the contract as is. Some
2,000 workers are involved.
the previous year.

more than 400 percent above the
1939 figure.
In the 8-year period, 1939 to
1947, value of cigaret production
roomed from $496 million to $1.13
billion.

ILWU Fights CIO Gag in
L. A. Council Convention
(Continued from Page 1)
duly accredited delegates from
local CIO unions to CIO Councils
enjoy the right to speak and vote
for, against, or to table any communication or recommendation
from the National CIO during
regular Council meetings and
convention?
NO TRUE UNITY
"It is my position, supported by
my international and local union,
that unless delegates to CIO
Councils are allowed to speak and
vote against National CIO policy
matters, no true unity can be
achieved in the Los Angeles CIO
Council nor can it be said that
democracy prevails in CIO"
This was a formal statement
read to the Convention by William S. Lawrence,ILWU Regional
director and Local 13 delegate,
during debate on adoption of Convention rules he termed as intended to stifle the voice of the
minority.
"The proposed provisions in
the constitution interpreted by
t h e constitutional committee
chairman and the Convention
chairman denies the CIO Council
delegates the right to speak and
vote according to their own convictions and the instructions of
their local unions.
FOR COMPLETE AUTONOMY
"For these reasons and these
reasons only, the ILWU voted
unanimously no, because we are
for full and complete autonomy
and not autonomy that is left up
to any chairman's discretion and
interpretation."
This was a statement Issued
by the ILWU following Chairman
Leonard's ruling denying L. B.
Thomas, a Local 13 delegate, an
opportunity to amend a constitutional change in order to spell out
autonomy of local unions and
rights of their delegates.
The Convention charged by
numerous ILWU speakers as
stacked and rigged to silence the

voice of the rank and file adopted
43 amendments to the old Los
Angeles CIO Council constitution
among which were the following
changes:
Ternts of officers extended to
two years, and pay of the Secretary-Treasurer raised to $125.00
a week with unlimited expenses.
Council officers are required to
rubber stamp all National CIO
policy, regardless of the wishes
and votes of council delegates.
Elimination of the secret ballot
in the election of council officers.
(On this issue Chairman Leonard
denied a request for a roll-call
vote made by ILWU Delegate L
B. Thomas).
LOCAL AUTONOMY DITCHED
Destruction of local unions'
right to select its own representatives to council committees, putting this authority solely in the
hands of Regional Directors (who
were a dime a dozen at the convention).
Denial to council delegates of
the right to endorse or support
pro-labor organizations and political candidates, even though a
majority of council delegates may
vote for such support.
Despite these majority actions,
the ILWU delegation was going
to stay in the Council and fight
for its rights and a reversal of
undemocratic constitutional
amendments.
SLATE ELECT=
The convention closed April 24
on the election of a slate of officers headed by Clarence Stinson, UAW International Representative, President; Robert
Clark, Steel Workers Internetional Representative, Vice-President; and Albert Lunceford, Rubber Workers International Representative, Secretary - Treasurer.
None of the officers elected -from the top of the slate to the
bottom—voted or spoke in favor
of the ILWU position on -autonomy and democratic rights.
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These San Francisco Rank and Filers Liked ILINU Convention
'ear.

WIlEY NISBE Y, LONG.
SHORE LOCAL 10: I think the
Convention was swell. Thomas
alid Flynn were wrong and we
told them so. Flynn was evasive
—it's awfully funny he never visited any of our union meetings
before. We're one of the biggest
CIO locals on the Coast. The officers' report was plain. The rank
and file should understand it.

MATT MURPHY, LONGSHORE LOCAL 10: We haven't
heard from our delegates to the
Convention yet, and the guys an
want to hear about it. From what
I have heard I don't think we
should give a clean bill of health
to the National CIO. Unemployment is the big question with us
—we're Interested in the Convention discussion on that.

ODELL
PHILLIPS, SHIPSCALERS LOCAL 2: The whole
story was good and the majority
went for it. We should just continue in the steps taken regarding the CIO. The officers' program will be a success. Our problems will be worked out easier
now. I liked the action taken for
Taft-Hartley repeal and more unemployment insurance.

CHARLIE BELFREY, WAREHOUSE LOCAL 6: I think we
should stick with the WFTU. The
CIO has always been in. And on
autonomy, sure I think we should
do what the rank and file say.
We've got lots of unemployed in
the warehouse industry, so I'm
interested in the actions trying
to get more unemployment compensation and public works.

GEORGE F. CHARLES,SHIPSCLERICS LOCAL 34: I was fully
in accord with the resolution
against Taft-Hartley and for keeping the hiring hall and autonomy
for our union. In fact I was 100
per cent for all that was passed.
The CIO is crazy to pull out of
the WFTU, saying it's communist. They used to call us socialists
and anarchists 25 years ago.

C. E. GRIFFIN, SHIPSCLERKS LOCAL 34: I didn't get
a chance to go to any of the Convention sessions, but from what
I've heard I thought very well
of it; it was well worth while. I
don't believe much of the newspaper reports-about those things.
We've all discussed the CIO and
the WFTU and autonomy since,
on the job and in the hall.

WALTER JALIL, LONG.
SHORE LOCAL 10: At our
Wednesday night meeting the
boys only took so much. We were
excited. Thomas tried to throw a
monkeywrench. I didn't like the
Idea of National CIO withdrawing
from the WFTU. We don't depend on the Chronicle or any
other newspaper about the Convention.

ALEX TIBBS, JR., WAREHOUSE LOCAL 6: It was bad
when Thomas wouldn't come back
to the Convention. We read about
the Convention in the daily
papers. You can't believe what
you read there. They put in lots
of stuff about the strike and the
Convention, mostly for a smear.
After all, they've been trying to
get Bridges for years now.

THOMAS W. GOMEZ, LONGSHORE LOCAL 10: 1 liked it
when harry Bridges said: "We're
the left wing and we're going to
stay," and when he told Murray:
"We're going to stay in the CIO.
We helped build it." We asked
Thomas at our meeting why the
CIO withdrew from the WFTU.
All he said was the CIO executive board is going to take it up.

CHARLES WATTELL, SHIPSCALERS LOCAL 2: Autonomy
is very important. Thomas didn't
deny or answer our questions.
We had all the data, offered him
the floor again and he wouldn't
come back. How did the Hearst
papers carry reports every day?
Either they figured how they
wanted it to go, or with stooges
they didn't get an accurate story.

Dock Hours Down in First Quarter of
1949, Lowest in San Francisco

Local 6 Almanac 1
Tells of Baffles

SAN FRANCISCO—According
to official employment figures
rut out by the Waterfront Employers Association of the Pacific
Coast, longshore work hours on
the Coast were 9ff 10 to 13 per
cent for the first quarter of 1949
as compared with the first quarter of 1948.
The decline, however, in the
San Francisco Bay Area was
greater for the same quarter,
being off 25 to 30 per cent over.
the first quarter of 1948. This
drop in the Bay Area longshore
employment may be somewhat
discounted by the fact that longshoremen worked more hours in
January 1949 than the WEA figures showed. The same was true
for the Port of Seattle.
In both these ports, military
cargoes were not computed in
the WEA January 1949 totals,
whereas they were in the 1948
figures, Starting with February
1, 1949, such military cargoes
were included in the total work
figures..
SOUTH RISES
Los Angeles-Long Beach, on
the other hand for the first quarter of 1949 showed an increase
of 7 per cent; Seattle remained
about the same, and Portland
dropped 6 per cent.
The second week of April,
WEA stated, showed a 13 per
cent Increase for San Francisco

over the first quarter's average,
but it is too early to hazard any
indication from this one week
that the slump in work hours in
San Francisco has been broken.
One hundred and sixty-nine
thousand hours were worked in
the secend week of April as
against 150,000 weekly average
for the first quarter of 1949.
Except for San Francisco, West
Coast shipping bettered its 1948
record. Total Coast hours worked
were 5.2 million in last year's
first quarter, as against 4.6 million this year, and at first glance,
represented a 13 per cent drop.
However, when San Francisco is
excepted, the total for the other
major port areas was 2.7 million
hours in the first quarter of 1948
while it reached 2.8 for„the same
period in 1949, showing a 3 per
cent rise.
FAIRLEY TESTIFIES
WEA in making their statistics
public, added a warning "that a
situation could arise where there
could be an increase or decrease
in total tons of cargo handled
without the same reaction in
work hours. This is due to the
nature of cargoes, bulk cargoes
requiring less man-hours than
packaged goods."
WEA also pointed out that San
Francisco's work picture can be
changed by a lesser increase in
actual total than in other ports.

"This is because San Francisco
traditionally leads in dollar value
per ton of cargo. Higher value
cargoes, in most cases, are packaged goods, as contrasted with
bulk cargoes and thus require
more longshore than-hours per
ton than the larger volume, but
lower value shipments."
IL'WU Research Director Lincoln Fairley had testified earlier
at the NLRB hearing last week
on maritime union hiring halls,
that there had been a general decline in the San Francisco average equivalent straight time
hours per longshoreman for each
month starting with December
1948. For that month the average
was 49.8 hears, for January 1949
it dropped to 34.4, again slipping
In February to 335 and reached
Its lowest figure in Match when
It stood at 33./ hours.
Other records presented by
Fairiey showed that the San
Francisco monthly average
reached its peak in 1947 when
longshore hours reached 50.4. In
1948 this average dropped to 41.5
exclusive of the period of the
maritime strike. There was a
slight spurt for the month of
February 14 to March 13, 1949,
when it touched 38.1 only to decline to an all-time low of 32.1
for the month of March 14 to
April 10.

SAN FRANCISCO—"We are
interested in maximum, not minimum, living standards." This is
the conclusion of ILWU Local
6's Almanac and Book of Facts,
just off the press.
The pamphlet traces the warehousemen's history back to 1929
and the great crash when waterfront warehousemen lucky
enough to get a job earned 30
cents an hour.
It tells of the 1934 strike and
the beginnings of Local 6 when
15 public warehousemen organized. In 1935 there was violence
in Stockton with a union member
killed while peacefully picketing,
and the Santa Cruz plan of using
professional scabs and armed
guards against the union was
launched.
The seige of the Crockett hall
In 1938 by AFL goons and police
with rubber hoses, clubs and
guns, the hot cargo lockout, the
quiet strike of 1948 all helped
make the union what it is in 1949,
an outfit determined to win a
wage increase and decent living
conditions for its members.
The Almanac describes how
"there's no room for labor czars
or kings in Local 6," and what
democratic unionism means in
terms of fighting for wages and
against speedup.
It is available to locals at the
International office, 150 Golden
Gate Avenue, San Francisco 2.

More on T-H
(Continued from Page 1)
the limitations on secondary boy.:
cots and jurisdictional disputes.
It is around these amendments
that so-called "repeal support" is
being rallied, meaning that congressmen who promised repeal
will be giving glib explanation on
how they voted for this or that
amendment to make sure the repeal bill would pass.
Worst of all, the vote on
amendments is not of record,
meaning that some congressmen
can get away with making it appear they voted for outright repeal when they didn't.
Yet another disturbing development to the friends of outright
repeal are the indications that
National CIO and AFL are prepared to give "reluctant support"
to a badly watered-down ThomasLesinski bill on the ground that
It is better than Taft-Hartley.
Rayburn, it appears, is determined to hold the amendments
only in sufficient check to assure
such "reluctant" CIO and AFL
support.
Meanwhile, United Mines workers and progressive CIO unions
were continuing the fight for outright repeal and no funny stuff
by which repeal would only be- ,
come worse labor law. None of
these were expected to support
an amended bill.

Answer to Who Said It?
Haywood Broun

